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DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

SANTA

SANTA FEf N. Mm WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1897.

VOL. 34.
DESTRUCTION

IN ITS

before the fate of their oooapants
WAKE learned.

oan be

Many persons olaim to have seen others
drowned. It will be impossible to find
A Mighty Wave of Water, Six Feet the bodies before weeks have passed, as
everyining is swept into the Cimarron
High aud a Mile Wide, Sweeps
river two miles away. The Cimarron
is from one to two miles wide.
river
Down the Cottonwood Valley
The wagon bridge has gone out and it
with
and Strikes Guthrie
is feared that the newly completed steel
Terrible .Results.
Bridge of tbe Santa b e railway is weak
ened. The traoks are submerged and all
traffic abandoned. Small railway bridges
A GREAT MANY PEOPLE HAVE PERISHED in all directions
have been washed out.
The losses in Guthrie will reaoh thousands
of dollars.
The disaster equals the
Every Bridge Swept Away, Communi- Chandler tornado for terrible suddenness

FIGHT WITH BLACK JACK.

'

Slt

aioore, One of the Supposed

TERRITORIAL

NEWS

NO. 57

BUDGET

The Pioneers In Their Line,

JEWELRY

nor

Items of Interest Relating to Different Sections of the Territory as
reoeived at
Gleaned from Exchanges.

DRUCS

derer of Ueorge IsTmltli, Killed

E. L. Hull, U. S. Murahal, Santa Fe, N. M
Clifton, A. T., April 28, 1897. Had a FINE

tight this morning with Black Jaok's gang.
Killed Sid Moore 18 miles east of Clifton.
Will bring Mm in and burry him tomorrow.
Fbed Hiooins.
The man killed is supposed to have
been one of the murderers of George
Smith, the ranohman who was foully
murdered about three weeks ago on his
ranoh in Sooorro oonnty, west of
The rewards for Smith's murderers aggregate over $2,000.
Higgins is one of U. S. Marshal Hall's
deputies and a man of great nerve and
bravery. Black Jaok himself seems to
bear a charmed life. In the several fights
tne posses oi tbe u. s. marshal have bad
with the Black Jaok gang during the past
six months, several of the members of the
gang have been killed, but Blaok Jaok
himself has so far escaped with a whole
skin. But the meshes of the law are
tightening around Blaok Jack and the
remainder of his gang, and at any moment
the weloome news may come that Blaok
Jaok died with his boots on.

HIGKOX

GEO.

The following dispatch was
noon today at the V. S. marshal's office:

--

GROWTH

OF

& GO.

MANUFACTURERS 07- -

ELIZABETHTOWN

The Cattlemen of Grant County Are
Rejoioing Over a Substantial Advance in Prioes for All Kinds of
Stook One Week's Shipment from Doming.

MEXICAN FILIGREE

JEWELRY.

FINE WATCH KKPAIKINU, HTOS1E 8ETT1NU, ETC., A BPKCIAl.Tl'.
NINE PEOPLE DBOWNED.
Wichita, Kas. A special from Guthrie,
A Graduated Optician in
PROPRIETORS OF
0. T., to the Beacon says: At 10 o'clock
fro m the flood nine people were seen to
Charge who will examine all who wish their
drown, two women and a ohild were oar
LAS VEOAS NEWS.
ried away on a bridge, one man and two
eyes tested free of cost.
A.
Hon.
F.
is
home
Manzanares
from
women were on a honseroof when it went
Submerged.
to
Old
Mexioo,
Monday
returning
trip
to pieoeB, and.they perished. As there is
Celebrated for its great leavening
and healthfulnew. Assures the food strength
morning.
no ooromonioatron it was absolutely im
agalusu
alum
and all forms of adulteration common
B.
A.
was
Smith
into
initiated
the
mys to theoheap
I
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
possible to get their names: Bootes
brands, botal basins, fowdeb
Kansas City, April 28. A special to the are
master
teries
of
the
mason
of
MBaiWWIe rnarniacisun Attendance, May A Alight
degree
Many buildings are still
uu., HIV
Star from Gnthrie, 0. X., says: The ter-- , goin missing.
A
who
by
Masonry
down.
had been on a
Chapman lodge Monday
girl
rible flood in Cottonwood river aa&k'ily pencil tree for hours, just gave up, and
nignt.
fell
A.
into
1
men
the
Professor
Hundreds
of
water.
0. True, of the Depart
" engulfed west Guthvie, shortly after sunCipriano Baoa, assessor of Socorro The Management
ment of agrionltnre, Washington, inspect' oounty, is at present aoting sheriff, and at of the
rise this morning.
There is reason to are building boats at the lumber yards
ed
Gus
Willis
the
the
swam
and
Piatt
tbe
on
station
head of a posse of men followed George
so
ore of perGeorge
believe that tally a
Monday,
experimental
He will visit the Las Cruces station this nmitns murderers
sons are drowned.
Hnndreds were main current, out a flat boaOrom
nearly to tbe Mexioan
week.
line. The identity of the man who shot
driven from their homes, and many houses the moorings and saved seven people. It
were swept away. It is the most appal is believed that many oaught in bed in
The Hand Conoert company, composed Frank Melville, Mr. Smith's cook, is known
of John A. Hand, jr., Master Arthur to Mr. Baca.
ling disaster that ever befell Gnthrie. the small honses are drowned. The big
Rowland
Corporation.
Cottonwood river is a small stream, Cimarron bridge is gone. Immense
The San Antonio publio sohools will
New Bedford, Mass., April 28. The Hand, and Miss Hattie Knickerbocker,
gave a conoert in Trinidad Monday even close Friday, after a most successful term
scarcely more than .40 feet wide, that damage has been done to the country first definite information
the
regarding
winds in many onrves between its banks Skeleton creek has washed away sooreB of
of eight months. A subscription list has
ing.
in west Qothrie, which lies in a level valley farm houses, and several people were Howland corporation, with figures as a
been circulated to raise funds with which
ITEMS.
ALBUQUEBQUB
a
basis, is contained in letter tS oreditors
of the river. A terrifiorain fell all yester- drowned.
to pay all debts, the necessary amoant se
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
reoeived.
From
this letter, it ap
just
Colonel Donovan has struck a rich vein cured, and tbe sohools will begin the work
FIFTY PEOPLE DBOWNED.
day afternoon, and the greater part of last
the
total
will
indebtedness
pears that
of copper in his mine in Coyote canon, of another year in the fall square with the
night. The river was already fnll from
Wichita, Kas. A special to the Beacon
southeast of the city.
worm.
heavy rains several days ago. No great from Guthrie reports that at 9 a. m., not reaoh probably $2,660,000.
alarm was felt last night. About 6 a. m. less than 60 persons have been drowned
Burglars visited the residence of A. B.
Jleboe
Klccted
Senator.
the river began to rise as if by magic It in the flood there. One woman with a
RED RIVER CITY.
Sunday night, thoroughly ranFrankfort, Ky, April 28. Deboe was Reading the
This babe on her head was seen to go under.
jumped fonr feet in 20 minutes.
and oarryiog away
sacking
premises
of
elected
The
Guthrie is thickly populated,
United States senator.
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
today
part
a number of email household artioleg. No
APPALLING LOSS OF LIFE.
This Camp Is Attracting Much Atten
vote stood: Deboe 71; Martin 12; Stone money was found.
mostly by oolored people. Many began
T. Rumors of an appalling
0.
Gnthrie,
to
or
tion
a
and
Has
household
Become
their
Kival
the
carrying
goods
places
l;Blaokburn 60.
0. N. Marron, District oouct olerk and
of safety. Few had made more than one loss of life in the floods are in circulation,
Patronage Solicited.
World Famous Cripple Creek.
alderman of the Third ward, who took in
some
one
of
Dumber
at
dead
the
oroed
were
f
when
to
flee
for
plaoing
they
trip
BY
KILLED
STONES.
HAIL
the
at
fiesta
home
Los
returned
to
two hundred. While it is believed that
Angeles,
their lives. The river burst from its
last night and was at his duties at the Special to the New Mexican.
Watch KepairinsT
Diamond. Onal.Tnranois
banks, and a raging sea, half a mile wide the above estimate is exaggerated, growoourt
Red
W. C. Meehan,
house
this
River, N. M., April 25. Red Hettings a Mpeelalt) .
morning.
Strictly First-Clanswept across the valley, carrying houses, ing indications are, that the previous Bio Verde Valley, Old Mexico, Visited who
Mr.
is
Marron,
expect
accompanied
River
is attracting a great deal of atten
barns and fences before it. To add to the estimates of dead have been conservative.
by a Hall Storm That Causes
ed on his return tonight, baring stopped
horror of the situation the main supply The water caught many people asleep,
tion these days, and in the matter of in(Sreat Loss of Life.
at
over
a
for
San
Bernardino.
day
were
and
or
they
instantly drowned,
pipe of the water works system burst
The wedding of Hermangildo Chavez vestment has become a formidable rival
where it orossed Cottonwood, in the thrown on the waves to fight for their
A
Miss Clara Abeytia occurred in the of the world famous Cripple Creek. An
St.
and
as
lives
28.
San
best
from
could.
Louis,
southern part of the oity, and all the water
special
April
they
MANUFACTURER O- FOld Town ohnroh Monday morning at 7 other large party of capitalists arrived
in the reservoirs poured into the river.
Louis Potosi, Mexioo, to the
SOME OF THE DBOWNED.
o'olook
a
of
number
the
in
here
presenoe
large
this morning, made up of wealthy
BETREAT OUT OFF.
St. Louis. A speoial to the Post Dessays: The Rio Terde valley has of friends and relatives. A feast was
During the night a bridge leading patch says: Among the drowned are: been visited by a terrific hail storm, spread at the residence of the bride's investors from Denver, Colorado Springs
across the river to the oity was swept Mrs. Ella Dumas, six members of the which ruined the growing orops, and
father all day, being snperoeaed at night and the big oities of the east. The oamp
away. Many people were absorbed in Clemmons family, George W. Estes. Mrs. oaased great loss of life. Reports have
by a ball in Orchestrion hall, whioh aas is at the present time in a peooliar Btate
watching the rising waters, when the flood James Watt, Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, been reoeived here, of the killing of 41
AND DEALER IN
of transition. It is a condition that at
from the reservoirs oatne down in a solid Joseph Lilly and Jos Thornton are sup persons by hail stones. On one baoienda, unusually well attended.
Miss
Teesie
has
Call
who
of
Santa
12
Fe,
oat
across the farm land near posed to have perished. An unknown
farm hands were killed. Some of the
taches itself to every mining oamp, at
wall, and
been on a visit to friends in El Paso and
the main land, catting off people from white man, wife and children, floated bail stones weighed over three pounds.
least for a time. . For some time past the
oame
Mon
San
in
the
from
south
Maroial,
fled
to
their
homes
down
from
had
the river on a house whioh
escape. They
MARKET KEFOKTM.
the higher parts of the newly formed toppled over, and drowned them. Of six
day night and registered at Sturges' prospectors have been devoting themEuropean. While at San Maroial, Miss selves to the task of building a town, and
island. The river by nine o'olook was boats sent across the inundated districts,
BO feet higher than the naual level.
essie was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
to a
It is four oapBized. More are being built to
e
New York, April 28. Money on oall E. Martin. She will remain here for a the result has been that the mines
believed that there was mnoh loss of life aid in the resoue.
extent have been overlooked, exgreat
1
mer
at
4
cent;
few days, stopping with Mrs. Frazer on
easy
for Prescription Lenses.
per
prime
free
of
Examines
in that part of the oity, bnt the people
Charge
old
few
cool
headed
a
Eyes
prospecHEAVY BAIN 8TOBM.
Lead the Highlands, after whioh she will re- - cept by
4 per oent.
cantile paper, 34
nre bo bewildered as to make it impossible
tors. New discoveries are being made
10
A Star dispatch
Kansas
'4.
from
OBBting,
silver,
torn
City.
to
she
$8,123;
Santa Fe, where
is favorably every day, new kinds of rook is being
to secure faots. House after house was
61;oopper
Abilene
storm prea
St. Louis. Lead, doll at $.G2
known as a
school teacher.
away. The debrU jammed vails in says that heavy rain
swept
brought in, and the rewards for climbing
more
that
but
3.92.
f3.07.
Spelter,
quiet,
nothing
vioinity,
hills and mountains, are being laviBhly
against the Btrong bridge near Heim's ioe serious.
COLFAX COUNT.
71.
and
Wheat,
May,
April
Chicago.
bestowed by dame nature, who is not alplant and It was soon carried away.
and
DAMAGE
FBOM FLOODS.
Corn,
Oats,
May,
24JjJ.
April
April,
Hundreds of men and women oonld be
builders" of Eliza- ways as prompt in payment as could be
The
and
carpenters
17U.
17; May, 17
seen in honses beokoning for heip.
betbtown are kept busy erecting new resi wiBbed. Perhaps the richest find in the
King Fisher, O. T. Hardly had the
uattle, receipts, lH.suu; mar dences and business
streams and lowlands of this city returned ketumoBgo.
distriot is that of Mr. Augustine at
houses. 4
A MIGHT Y WAVE.
weak and lower;beeves, $3.80
$5.25;
Pioneer Guloh. This strike bids fair to
'that
St. Louis, April 28. A brief dispatoh to their normal condition from Saturday's bows and heifers, $1.90
is
Elizabethtown
in
rumored
It
Texas
$4.10:
from Gnthrie, 0. T., says: At 6 o'olook terrifio rains before tbey were again steers, $3.65
surpass even the famous Blaok Copper
has
Thatoher
the
Hidden
sold
feedCaptain
and
stookera
$4.85;
York capitalists mine, whioh has ore value at $100,000 to
to
New
this morning a mighty wave of water, flooded higher than ever, by a cloudburst, ers, $3.40
Treasure
mine
$4.45.
Sbeep, reeeipts,
the ton. The Augustine property shows
six feet high and a mile wide, swept down which washed bridges out, and carried 15,000; market
today, steady ; native sheep, for $50,000.
filled with free gold and specimens
the Cottonwood valley,' and struok this great trees, bouses, fences, and everything $3.00
Raton needs an assay office, so says the quartz
$3 85; westerns, $3.50
$4.80;
broken open oling together with the
city, A deafening roar went up as the portable down stream. Several persons lambs, $3.50
ore
of
$5.60.
Reporter.
Every
shipments
day
declare that this
water crushed houses, and drove people are reported drowned. Large numbers of
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 9,000; aremade from that plaoe to Denver, Pu yellow metal. Experts short of
from their homes. At the first rush, stock perished.
market 5 to 10 cents lower; Texas steers, eblo and other oities for assay purposes ore can not possibly go is now $200,000
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
getting
per ton. The prospeotor
every boat and bridge was swept away
A SMALL TOBNADO.
$3.00
$4.50; Texas cows, $1.50
The road between Elizabethtown and well
the oamp will soon
and
the
to
front,
All the country west of Gnthrie is sub'$ 5 00
$3.40; native steers, $3 20
Tea sets, decorated English
$4.90; native Red River is in good condition, and the be on a
66 pieces
Solomon, Kas. A small tornado passed cows
big boom,
merged. Twenty business houses have
10 00
and heifers, $1.25
100 pieces
$4,15; Btookers new stage line recently put on by W. C,
Creek parties who have been Dinner sets, decorated English
ten feet of waterin them. The river is 30 just west of here at 10 o'olook this morn- and feeders, $3.15
Cripple
2 75
$4.40; bulls, $2.75
Whitescarves is in running order, mak- negotiating for some time for a bond and Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
ing. Telegraph poles were blown down
feet above its ordinary level. Hundreds across
2 25
market
$4.80.
24
12,000;
Breakfast
receipts,
Sheep
sets,
blue,
two
towns.
made,
the
No
is
antique
the
other
pieces
between
traoks.
English
have
Belle
daily
of
Gold
tbe
damage
lease
ing
mine,
trips
of people are in trees, bat cannot be
$4.75, muttons,
lambs, $4.00
closed the deal, The bond oalls Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
Heavy wind is also reported at steady;
union county.
helped. Several men in trying to swim reported.
$3.00
$4.35.
Cawker
plates, lamps, etc.
City.
for
$50,000.
the ourrent to reach four women and a
The 101 Cattle company is driving 350
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
AT PEBBY.
THE
FLOOD
.
snow
is
The
A
rapidly
melting
steers across the country to a ranoh near
baby in a tree, were carried away.
fall
of
are
A
oreeks
the
and
flood
section
this
visited
1 00
running
home
a
with
here,
Perry.
woman wading from
,
French mustard,
baby
FOUR LIVES LOST.
Liberal, Kas.
jug
thus enabling the miners to do Ranch eggs, per gallon
15
on her head was swept away and lost. It last night. The Santa Fe railroad was
dozen
A. G. Boyoe, manager of the Syndioate water,
considerable work in placer mining. Best
25
is believed that more than a soore of ne- badly damaged, by numerous washouts.
to
steers
per
pound
butter,
has
sold
Cattle
creamery
6,000
oompany,
There is no snow on the route between
Sooth of here, four miles of track were Fatalities Attending a fire at 17S Kansas
groes are drowned. Persons who have
is . now delivering
and
feeders,
FEED DEPARTMENT.
Third Avenne, Brooklyn, St. V. A them.
estimate that fully 60 persons have washed away. The bridge over the CimVasquez and Red River, and the stages
on the route are always on sohedule
arron river is vnsafe. Train service of
Woman Throws Her Children
been drowned.
was
found
of
Thoe.
Garduno
$ 1 10
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
Clayton,
time.
from a Window KtllingThem
every direction is stopped. In this city
A TEBBITIO DOWNPOUB.
85
of adultery at tbe recent term of
Belle a new oompany has Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
guilty
at
Mnoh
La
streets
the
Over
filled
are
water.
with
T.
Instantly.
The heaviest rain in
Gnthrie, 0.
60
the U. S. oourt in Las Vegas, and sen- been organized to operate the Keystone Kansas hay, per hundred weight
is reported.
low
in
the
land
damage
this
fell
throughout
territory yesyears
tenced to five months in the peniten- tunnel, and the papers have been forKNOWN
NOTHING
DEFINITE
last
the
and
oontinuous
night,
terday
New York, April 28. Fonr persons lost tiary.
warded to Santa Fe for reoord. The oomr.
Kansas City. Absolutely nothing defi
downpour kept up for several hours.
Robert Miller, while cleaning and fill- pany is composed entirely of Trinidad
All creeks are up to the danger point, nite has been received here of the tor- their lives in a fire at 178 Third avenue
they have pat a orew
and Borne are oat of their banks. South- nado said to have ooourred between Salina Brooklyn, early today. Tbe dead are: ing an irrigation reservoir on his ranoh business men, and
on the
opened a spring from to work in the tunnel which is in 500 feet.
west of Waterloo in this oonnty, a water and Ablene, Kas,
The wires have been Mrs. Celia Barnett and her two ohildren, whioh theCienega,
Fbospectob.
water shoots np three or four
spout occurred, and half a dozen farms badly crippled by the storm, but nothing aged three and five years, and Mrs. John feet above the
ground. A luoky find.
were inundated.
Near Clifton, Lincoln more positive than this is known. Weath- Newell, aged 88. Before she was suffocat
LINCOLN COUNTY.
oonnty, scores of farms have been swept er Observer Connor said: "The occur- ed, Mrs. Barnett threw her iwo ohildren
of everything, and man; cattle and horses rence of a tornado in any portion of Kansas into tbe street, killing them instantly.
District court will remain in session
drowned, Near Cashing, Payne eounty, up to this time is extremely improbable."
probably two weeks longer. No oourt
The Uold Export.
dozens of people have been driven from
will be held in Sooorro in May, and this
five
One
New
28.
million
York,
westApril
their homes by high water. In the
Colonel Peyton Dead.
ohange makes it possible to hold a longer
hae
ern part of Logan oonnty, several large
term in Linooln eounty.
Haddonfield, N. J., April 28. Colonel hundred thousand dollars in gold coin
bridges on the Cimarron and Cottonwood Jesse E. Payton, known as the "Father of been engaged for export tomorrow.
The grand jury returned 23 indiotments
and
trains
been
have
abandoned,
rivers,
and might have found more bills, but, as
in every direotion, are delayed by wash- the Centennial," died today. He was
the Linooln News wisely remarks, "find
outs. The Rook Island bridge over the born at Marysville, Ky., in 1815.
OPPOSITION DEPO TIES.
ing a bill and securing a oonviotion are
North Canadian river has moved several
two different propositions."
inohes out of line, the water being up to AN ADVERTISING SWINDLE.
An Address Issued by the Opposition
Reno the lightning struok
the rails. At
CHAVES
COUNTY.
to the People of Athens, Counselthe Presbyterian ohuroh spire, and also a
The Passenger Department of the
Order and a Close Adhering
on the eost of a
is
Roswell
negro school. house, knooking the chilfigurine
Colorado midland Kallroad Being
ence to the Cause.
dren right and left, but killing none. No
rousing Fourth of July oelebration.
Art-- :
An
Hade
Vletlm
the
of
fatalities have been reported from any
On Wednesday of last week, at Roswelli
verttalng Fake.
point. The total rainfall sinoe Saturday
28. Opposition deputies Elder Kellems baptized the following Assets,
Athens,
April
beoember 81, 1896
'"eo! 31,Asstiranos,
uoon amounts to 11.28 inohes. It is still
1896. . . .
have issued the following address: "Fel- persons: Mrs. H. W. Hamilton, Misses
raining hard.
oome
Willie
Jennie
hae
28.
Mae
and
It
Meeks,
Dancer,
Denver, Colo, April.,
'
oritioal
this
low
Citizens:
la
period Mr. and Mrs. Grunert and Willy Parker.
W1BES ALL DOWN.
to the knowledge of the officials of the through whioh this oountry is passing,
a
New Assoranoe witten in
Wiohita, Has. At 1 o'olook the Western
policies,
Reoeiver Faulkner and party, of the Reserve on all existing
certain
Midland
that
Colorado
is
of
the
chamber
Railroad,
oommuni-catinnecessary.
summoning
oaloolated on a ft per oent
Union reports that every wire
1896
a trip of
are
Peoos
road,
making
Valley
to
to
ail
citi
address
its
to
is
be
liaduty
with Gnthrie has gone down.
standard, and all other
persons are solieiting at Kansas City, It
over the extension survey from
to
inspeotion
and
reoommeudation
zens
a
request,
in
bilities
Chicago, and many places elsewhere
OABBIED DOWN THE BAPIDS.
none no particu
Koswell to wasnourn.
the east, advertisements for a book whioh do all in their power to oontribnte to the, lar
Proposals for AsBnranoe examis attaohed to this prslim
Guthrie, 0. T. Men, women and chilimportance
whioh
is
indispensi-bleorder
of
the
under
maintenance,
to
21,678,467.00
is
be
olaim
ined and deolined
published
dren olung to houses and tree tops, while they
work, yet the people in the valley
inary
but
of
for
the
not
all,
have
safety
of
only
road.
the
Midland
They
auspices
the
over
much
feel
down
of
carried
the
were
pros
enoonraged
rapids
very
many
it constitutes an Indispensible elesecured an electro out of the Midland's
Undivided Bnrplns, on a 4 per
the stream on floating honses or smaller Indian trade
pects for tbe building 01 tne rauroaa.
INSTALLMENT POLICIES STATED AT THE1B COMMOTED VALUES.
mark, and are using it to ment for the sate guarding of the honor
cent standard.
were
their
of
us
belongings. Many
of the nation. . Let
portions
the
and
own
Passen
further
their
ends.
reputation
General
OBANT
COUNTY.
koooked from the trees by the swift oar-rethe
soil
'.,,.
Agent Bailey, says that the Midland not forget the enemy Is treading
and drowned. Property loss is vari- ger
Capt. T. 0. Tnthill, a former resident of
is not in the publishing business, and that of our ooun try, and that our army is
them. At saoha moment any Grant eounty, died at his home near Los
ously estimated at from $200,000 to $600,-00- this advertising soheme is not authorized.
ON
The main residence' and business
one attempting to disturb existing order Angeles, Oai., a few days ago, death reheart
disease.
from
be an ally of the Turks."
'
would
portion of Guthrie was unharmed.
sulting
Paator Brown's Call.
This address had a calming effect. The
The oattlemen in tbe vioinity of George
BEBCOI WOBX BEGINS.
Ohloago, April 28. Rev. 0,0. Brown, report, that the king was compelled to town are
reioioing over tbe advance in
There were no boats, and men set about whose trouble In his ohurch at San Fran
sign a deoree reoalling Prinoe Constan- prices for all kinds of stock, and sell off
swiftterrible
the
but
rafts,
eonetruoting
and tino from the frontier is unfounded.. The market animals rapidly. Last week one
ness of tbe current made it impossible to cisco resulted in his leaving the ooast,a oau
orown prinoe wilt remain at the head of herd of 2,000 head was driven to Deming
to the east, has aooepted
manage the crude orafts. The Guthrie returning
ohurob the army. The Greek troops in Epirue for shipment.
olub quiokly organised a rescuing party, to the Green street Congregational
have been obliged to retire to Luros.
- and began the comtrnotion of boats. of Englewood.
The Silver Oity minstrels will entertain
POHJLAB OUTBBEAK f EABED.
the people of that town on Thursday
Three daring raftsmen sought to resous
Athens. Publio excitement is increas- evening, May 6. An elaborate program
an old man from a tree. The raft as it
THE RECORD SMASHED.'
'
rushed down the river was watohed with
ing. Foreigners are hoisting their na- is preparing and a good entertainment thirty-eig- ht
tional flags over buildings inhabited by assured. The proeeeds will bs used in
breathless excitement. It struok overthem. A popular oatbreak la feared.
corpurchasing instruments for a brass band
hanging limbs and the raftsmen were Eugene Taylor, a Linotype Operator
on the Denver Times, Makes a Bee- k (looked from their feet. They managed
The Confidence mill at Graham has been
TBI TUBES B1V0LSED.
MOO
Kma In Klght
ordof 101,
to stay on the raft, however, and it went
London. A speoial from Yolo, a port temporarily olosed down in order that
Henra.
whirling toward the Cimarron. Nothing
necessary repairs may be made to some
of
Thessaly, announces that the Turaitn of
has since been heard of raft or men. Two
its machinery. The large eugine, whioh
at
Greeks
the
attaoked
foioe
advanced
e
men seonred a small stern wheeled pleas-or38.- - Eugene
;
The has been in aotive servloe sinoe the build
Volo.
west
of
Colo,
miles
eiirht
Denver,
Vaieatino.
April.,
resoue
to
has bsoome worn and will
boat, and heroioally went
Tarks were repulsed with heavy losses. ing of the mill, one
soveral men and women lodged in trees. Taylor, a linotype operator on the General
superior in design and
made a sortie from be rspiaoed by
Smolensk!,
In
a
were
made
the
amidst
rescued
Denver
Times,
eight hours,
MBny persons
to support the Greek foroes at oapaoity. Other important ahanges will
Pharsalos
101.800
ems.
The
of
whioh
cable
reeord
The
of
cheers
previous
spectators,
be mads In that famous plant before
held the boat suddenly parted, and it was reoord of 85.00 ems, waa held by Baksr Velestino.
steam is again turned on.
' IOBOED TO aiTBBAT.
drawn into tbe oorrent and whirled away of Seattle. Taylor's reeord waa made
soooaao county.
Fortunately it landed further down the during the ordinary oourse of the days
Constantinople. An offiolal dispatoh
The sheep men aronnd Ban Antonio are
stream..
newspaper work and from average copy from Salohloa says that in an engage
BUDGES SWEPT AWAY,
ment at Losafakia, the Greeks wars com in good spirits. Lambing is well advanced,
New and second hand good
price of wool good, ana forage and
bought
houses
osn
be
overturned
teen
palled to retreat with a lots of 100 killed, the
Many
water plentiful.
ana many wouaaea.
far out in the flood, bnt it will be hoars and sold at J. H. main's uasa more.
cation with the Outside World Entirely Cut Off, Many Business
Houses Under Water and
Country Around Guthrie
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"PLAZA PHARMACY,

Absolutely Pure.

PATDAN
r nwil n

--

fftf

PALACE i HOTEL- S. B.

SHELBY.
s.

S. SPITZ,

Globe-Dem-oor-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

a

ftrst-ola-

-- HJ.

CAMRIGHT 4 Ml

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
semi-porcelai- n,

semi-porcelai- n,

TELEPHONE

4

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

1

OF THE UNTIED STATES.

$216773,947i35

....127,694,084,00

g

...173,496,76823

......

-

43,277,179.12

BUSINESS CONDUCTED

'

;'

'

v.

THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the
responding period of its history.

WALTER N. P ARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Ilexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, X, II.

'

S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

maammmm
a soil so deep, aud fertile, and productive
as to excite the wonder of visitors from
all parts of the country, of resources so
varied as to afford ample return for all
PRINTING CO.
kinds of labor in short tell them of conditions to be found nowhere else in
matter at the Amerioa, alike for the homeseeker, the

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

ESEutered

as

Santa Fe Post

Seooud-Cl&s-

Office.

s

invalid and the tourist.

SATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, nor tvrek. by carrier
Daily, por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, tliree months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
AVeekly, psr (quarter
Weekly, per six nionts
Weekly, per year

A CURIOUS

$
00
00
2 00
4 00
1
1

7

TtO

25
75
1 00
2 00

all contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Sew Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican Is the oldest
tSThein Nkw
New Mexico. It is sent to every
a
news-nap-

Postoflioe In the Territory and has large
and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Bates.

Wanted'- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, iintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than SI net. ner month.
No reduction In price made for "every
otner oav advertisements.
WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 28.

The U. S. senate will do no business
May 3, and no New Mexico appointments need be expected before that date.

until

An esteemed contemporary
wants to
h
know how tbe
war ie to
end. Great question that indeed; by
one or the other getting licked of oonrse.
Greeoe-Tnrkis-

The San Antonio Express, a tabid
Democratic paper, attacks Congressman
Bailey, the Democratic leader of the house
of representatives. This action might be
called an attack from the rear. With tbe
Republicans in front aod the Express in
the rear Mr. Bailey has all he oan possibly
attend to.
The U. 8. senate has at last passed a
bankroptoy bill and it is believed, that
the bill will pass the honse and be Bigned
It is the measure
by the president.
drafted by Senator Nelson of Minnesota,
and provides for both involuntary and
voluntary bankroptoy. It is said to be a
comprehensive and good measure.

tM reported from Washington, that
the senate finance committee has prao
tically reached a deoision that hides are
to be made dutiable at a cent and a half
a pound. If the house oonours, this item
will prove of great benefit to one of New
Mexico's leading industries, namely the
one of raising oattle.
Last week's number of the La Belle
Cresset contained muoh valuable infor.
mation concerning the La Belle and Keystone mining districts in Taos ooucty.
The number is valuable and interesting.
The Cresset has also been made the county paper of Taos county. A full measure
of Euooess to the paper and the section of
New Mexico it represents.
Rkhbisentative Lasoham of Texas,
wants to reduce tbe number of offloe
seekers and has introduced a bill in congress entitled a bill "to reduce the ex
penditures of the government, to de.
oreaBe federal salaries, and to discourage
the ofHoeseeking industry." It provides
tor a reduction in the salaries of all persons on the rolls of the United States
33)a per cent. The preamble deolares
that thire is an abnormal disproportion
between the compensation of government
employes and citizens in private occupations, whioh oauses an unseemly race
for office. There is but one thing to be
said of Mr. Langham's proposition and
that is that it is the rottenest of banoomb,
and that Mr. Langham would not have
introduced any snch measure were the
present a Democratic administration.

It the dispatches

from Athens are to be
relied upon King George of Greeoe is in
a bad position. The Athenians are so
muoh disgusted with the tarn that events
have taken that they threaten to depose
the king and give over the city to
mob rule. The Greeks, it is said, will try
one more big battle, and failing to
aobieve s viotory will make a change in
the royal ruling family. It will be something of a surprise to the outside world
to learn that the Greeks are dissatisfied
with King George, who is popularly supposed to be the idol of his people, He
has certainly pursued a wise and conservative oonrse la the present struggle
a course whioh has won sympathy for
the Greek cause wherever civilization has
triumphed.
ADVERTISE

THE

TERRITORY.

Advebtibk the territory. Every personal communication
that goes east
should oo n tain some referenoe to the
many advantages of New Mexioo, both as
health resort, and a seotion where there
are many homes to be had for the asking.
Everyone oan do something in this matter, aod the result In the long ran will aid
materially in the matter of immigration
the hope aud desire of New Mexioo today. The harm of exeggeration In this
kind of advertising is great. Besides
there is no need of misrepresentation.
The territory has solid merit enough to
engage the attendance of a hundred
prolifio letter writers for as many years.
Stick to the facts, but let the faet be
known. Tall yonr friends of a olimate
that bat no superior on this continent, of

BILL.

There is a bill pending in the Texas
legislature, which, should it beoome law,
will ooutliot in a dangerous degree with
the federal constitution. It is known as
the cotton futnre bill, and the conditions
which made tbe enaotment of some such
measure neoessary is explained as follows
by one of the Texas journals:
"It has beoome a practice among the
managers or purchasing agents of cotton
factories in placing orders ahead for future delivery of cotton at some given
price to evolve a system of gambling in
cotton futures that is very reprehensible."
The pending bill is intended to put a
stop to this sort of speculation. The
measure is extremely drastio in its punitive provisions, whioh, it seems, are for
the most part aimed at the innocent carriers of the "orders for the future" the
telegraph and telephone oompanies and
even the United States mails. It may be
well enough to remind the men who are
baoking this measure, that the United
States government alone has the right
and power to determine what class of
matter muy or may not be oarried in the
mails. No state even though it be twice
as big as Texas has any right to interfere
with this question, whioh is one that belongs to the United States government
exclusively, and it is a prerogative of
whioh the government is exceedingly
jealous.
To some extent the same rule applies
to interstate telegraph and telephone
lines. Allcommeroe between the states
is under the oontrolof the United States
A still
more remarkable
authorities.
provision of this bill is that which gives
the state of Texan jurisdiction over citi
zens of other states, as the text puts it,
"residing beyond the jurisdiction of this
state." It proposes to olothe the authori
ties of Texas with power to send polioe
officers into any state in the Union and
bring offenders into Texas, try and
them, and send them to the penitentiary for not less than two, nor more
than five years. And all this for offenses
by persons who may never have set foot
on Texas soil. It means in snort that a
man who has always resided in Maine or
California may be hauled into Texas and
sent to prison for five years. Of oonrse,
this is sheer nonsense. A state cannot
have jurisdiction over a man who has
oommitted no crime within its borders.
A state cannot
try a man for acts oom
mitted in another state.
oon-vi-

tXCELLENT

ct

RESULTS.

Speoial correspondence to the New
Mexican, concerning the party of eastern
capitalists, who have reoently examined a
proposed railroad ronte from El Paso to
White Oaks, N. M., refers briefly to a visit
paid to the Mesoalero Indian reservation
in charge of Lieutenant Viotor Stottler.
"The members of the party" says our
correspondent, "were filled with wonder
at the results accomplished by Lientenant
Stottler in improving the condition of
these former savages."
It may be well enoogh to mention the
fact, that the members of the Eddy party
are not alone in marveling at the results
obtained by the agent at this reservation,
during the few years of his inenmbenoy.
Wherever his work is known, it has received the warmest commendation.
Upon taking oharge of these Indians
two and a half years sinoe, he oame to
theoonolosion that something was wrong
with the system of training which had
been pursued up to that time. He there
fore decided to map out a system of his
own, and to depart from the old methods,
This ohanee of method has been more
than justified. Be found his wards In
condition olose akin to savagery. They
refused to wear the clothing of oivilized
people, to live in oivilized habitations, to
send their children to school, to work in
short they refused pointblank to do every
thing that the new agent desired that they
should do, iu pursuit of the plan that he
had decided upon. They wore their hair
after the manner of savages of the plains,
and when ordered to adopt the fashion of
oivilization in this respeot a small revolu
tion was the result. Every order issued
by the agent was fiercely resented and
opposed, and only a man of wonderful
tenacity of purpose and great courage
could have withstood the storn of op
position that beat about Lieut. Stottler
daring the first year of his work at the
reservation. He stayed with it, however,
and won. With a firm hand he brought
order ont of ohaos, and the extent of the
transformation that he has worked is be'
fore the country.
Nearly all of the ohildren attend sohool.
Their parents have given up huts for
homes and have thrown away the blanket
and the breeoh clout for tbe dress of
oivilization. The men have beoome far
mers and producers, and the women
housekeepers. They have learned to pot
npon their honses the paint with whioh
they formerly decorated their faces. They
out their hair, but have given up catting
throats, and have learned that it is better
to raise potatoes and grain, than Hades
Lieut. Stottler has indeed accomplished
wonderful results, whioh should commend
him to the distinguished consideration of
the department at Washington for all
time.
THE VOICE OF LABOR.

The memorial presented by the executive council of the American Federation
of Labor to the president and his oabinet,
is in reality an invitation for tbe fulfillment of oertain oampaign promises refer-in- g
to a return of prosperity. The working men of the United Slates need have
no fear. President McKinley in his own
good time will fulHU every promts mad
to labor. Reasonable mn will not ex
pect that a return of prosperons condi
tions can bs accomplished In a few weeks

or months even. The depression under
whioh all kinds of industry straggled

Bryan the Hljt Man.
It

during the late days of the Cleveland
administration, was not brought about
in a brief spaoe of time, and it is hardly
reasonable to suppose that the remedy
willbeeffeotiveinaminnte. The legislation
suggested in this memorial, is important, bnt it must be considered of
seoondary importance, when compared
with the real oause of the terrible depres
sion which has borne so heavily upon
labor, and in faot all olasses and kinds of
industry since 18110.
The first demand made in this memorial
is a strioter enforcement of the eight hour
law. It is hardly to be supposed that
this in itself wonld bring prosperity,
Under an aotive demand for labor, it
wonld of course assure the employment
of a greater number of men to do a given
amount of work, but this would notsffeot
the latent oauses from whioh aotivity or
depression spring.
The second demand refers to a remodel
ing of our immigration laws. This is
even more important than the first demand and deserves much wider recogni
tion. Especially is this subjeot of inter
est to labor, for our policy of unrest riot
ed legislation tends to overorowd the
labor market, and force down wages to o
starvation level.
The third demand goes still nearer to
the oause of existing difficulties and is as
follows:
"Reform in the national banking sys
tem and in the issuance of the currency
of the United States, to secure the people
from the possibilities and disasters of
financial orisis."
Everybody admits that there should be
a reform in the currency, but as to what
form this readjustment should take, Is by
no means a question of easy settlement
for
Concerning liberal appropriations
publio works and buildings, which is the
f jurth demand in the memorial, no one
oan reasonably deny that they are not
already being made. It is the opinion of
a great many sound legislators and others,
that in view of the condition of onr
flnanoes too many snob appropriations
are made.
Congress is spending from $400,000,000
to $500,000,000 annually, whioh is a pretty
fair expenditure considering the oondi
tion of the treasury. It might be better
if snoh expenditures w.ere decreased in
stead of increased, for labor, and all other
interests of the countiy.
It is doubtful if this memorial will do
any good. Existing defeots are too well
known at the national capital, to need
review at the bands of any labor or other
organization. As to a return of prosper
ity; he must be a poor observer indeed
who does not recognize a deoided ohange
for the better sinoe the inauguration of
Mr. McKinley. There is a very general
expression of renewed oonfidenoe all
around, and nowhere else is it more mani
fest than in labor circles. If anyone ex
peots that nil the unemployed in the
country are going to be put to work in
two or three months, it is feared that they
will be doomed to disappointment, but
that much better conditions prevail is a
faot not to be successfully disputed. They
will grow still better right along. President McKinley has never proved un.
faithful to the cause of labor, and he may
be f ally trusted to redeem every pledge
made.

was often said that Cleveland thought
himself bigger than his party. This was
not true. He was a party all by himself.
But there is no donbt that Mr. Bryan is
actually a bigger man than his party. He
is boss manager Biid likewise doorkeeper
and prescribes the countersign. He does

An Odd Way to fix tend Christianity!
The Frenoh expedition into equatorial
Africa surrounds sleeping native villages
at night and kills the entire population
without quarter at dawn. It is an odd
way of extending Christian oivilization.
Boston Journal.

It la Only An Intention After All.
Senator Gorman is preparing to attack
the appropriation bills. For bis own sake
it is to be hoped that hie preparations in'
olnde a complete outfit of defensive armor,
New York Mail and Express.
But

The Attitude of the Power.
The attitude of the world in general
war reminds
toward the
one of the crowd whioh gathers round a
dog fight in the street. They may all be
betting on the little dog underneath, bnt
tbe dog has got to fight it out all alone.
Washington Times.
Greeoo-Turkis-

The Patrlotie Greek.
From all parts of the world patriotio
Greeks are Booking homeward to shoulder
arms in the war against what Gladstone
has aptly called "the unspeakable Tork."
Has anybody heard of a like movement
on the part of the Turks who have beoome domioiled in other landsf Denver
Republican.

There Would Be a Great Hush.

Would Pay front (he Start.
Rio Grande
branch of the Denver
into the farming settlement on the Rio
San 1 nan in the northwestern part of
New Mexioo wonld undoubtedly seonre a
valuable traffic The locality referred to
has been settled by an industrial and en
terprising class of farmers and frnit
growers, who, however, need a railroad in
order to ship their prodnet to market at
a low rate. Denver Republican.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

s;

FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

Contagious

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

Blood Poison.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Mr. Frank B. Martin, who is engaged
DENTISTS.
in the jewelry business at 926 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City,
where he is well and favorably known,
fl.W.MANLEY,
was a victim of that worst form of disCorner of Plaza,
ease contagious blood poison. He Dentist. Office, Southwest
realized that his life was about to be over Fischer's Drug Store.
blasted, for this terrible disease has
baffled the skill of the physicians for
B. BRADY,
ages, and they have never yet been Dentist. RoomsJ. in Kahn
Block, over Spitz
able to effect a cure. His mental Jewelry Store, Office hours,
9 to 12 a. m.i
despair can better be imagined than I to 5 p. m.
described.
In a recent letter he says : "About
four years ago I contracted a severe
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
case of contagious blood poison, and
it was not long before I was in a terriMAX. FROST,
ble condition. I immediately placed
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
myself under treatment of two of the
best physicians in Washington city.
Their treatment, which I took faithJOHN P. VICTORY,
fully for six months, cost me just three Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
hundred dollars, and left me worse than Will practice in all the courts.
when I began it. My condition can
GEO. W. ENABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer . Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe in
Catron Blook.

c

can espectal attention to ear celebrated
Fray's patent flat opening blank boot

We make them in all
manner of styles.

fe

We bind them in any
style you wish.

are He

08

Mers

We rule them to order

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, Practices In
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
1
.
.... (211. tM4...
T
..!
rfnvnaiiii
New Mexico.- Prompt attention given to all
A

n..

uusiness entrusted to otir care.

B.

Martin.

'
A, B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
courts, commissioner court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
new aiexioo.

best be appreciated, when I state that
my throat and mouth were full of sore
and my tongue was almost eaten away;
I had not taken solid food for three
months. My entire body was covered
INSURANCE.
with red blotches, my hands and feet
were sore and my hair was falling
out rapidly. I was in a truly pitiable
S.E.LANKARD,
condition.
Agent, umce: urltfin minding,
" I felt that I was incurable, and insurance
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
was in great despair, when a friend Litre,
mutual Accident, Koynl Fire,
recommended S. S. S., stating that it Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London
Lancashire
New
would certainly cure me. I began Us York Underwriters, Fire Association, ProviImperial, Lion,
use, and when I had finished the fourth dence, Washington Fire.
bottle, I began to improve, and by the
SOCIETIES.
time I had finished eighteen bottles, I
was thoroughly rid of the disease ; of
course, I was not sure that I was cured,
but am now convinced, as no sign
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
of the disease has ever returned for
F. A A. M. Regular comfour years. S. S. S. is the best blood
munication first Monday in
eaon month at Masonic Hall
remedy In the world, and my cure was
at 7:30 p.m.
due solely and alone to it."
Contagious blood poison is the most
W.M.
A. Sbltomau,
horrible of all diseases, and has been
Secretary.
appropriately called the curse of mankind. It has always baffled the doc
tors, and, until the discovery of S, S. S.,
Santa Fe Chapter No.l.R. A.
was incurable.
M. Regular convocation second
For fifty years S. S. S. has been curMonday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
ing this terrible disease, even after all
Jambs B. Brady
other treatment failed. It is guaranH.P.
teed purely vegetable, and one thouT. J. CVBBAtr,
sand dollars reward is offered for proof
Secretary.
to the contrary. S. S. 8. never fails
to cure contagious blood poison, or
Santa Fe Counoil No, 8
any other disease of the blood. If
R. A S. M. Regular conyou have a blood disease, take a remvocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
edy which will not injure you. BeHall at 8:80 p. nm
ware of mercury; don't do violence
to your system.
Max.Fbost.T.I.M.
Our books on blood and skin dis- 1 1
JVU. n. aiiVDIB,
i
AO A
eases, will be mailed free to any adKeeorder,V
dress. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Santa Jfe Commanderr No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month st Ma- onto Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Habhouk, B.C.

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

We are the best equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

legka-- l

blanks

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAII PR11IT11IG

COUPAHY.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
LUMBER AND!

-- or-

Canta Fe, Nero IXezioo

I
A Proposition by Addlepated fool.
The proposition of a few addlepated
snobs in New York to present Queen
Viotoria with an
testimo
nial that I to oust $150,000 should bs
oried down on all sides. Ths promoter
of th eoheme wonld make a nam and
aohieve enviabls fame by raising such a
fond for th unemployed In their own
conntry who need the money. DcnvM
Post.

germ-

40-ac- re

EDDYadCHAVES

COAL & TRANSFER,

A

the seed

WATER makes the plant grow

te

Teaoher Now, a forernnner Is someth
ing that goes on before. Do yon under
stand r
T.J.Ctjbbah,
Tommy I guess so. Like a neoktie.
Recorder.

A witness in the New York trust investigation has sued Henry Havermeyer
for $10,000 for calling him a liar. Of
oonrse we don't know anything about the
merits of this case, bnt if Mr. Havermeyer
is willing to pay tbe prloe, there ire lots
of people who will be glad to let him oall
them names. Washington Post.

inate.

raiir

He Understood.

'

GOOD SOIL makes

L-

Frank

Wonld Not Last Lone.
If the European powers could hit upon
an equitable plan for distributing the
Ottoman empire among themselves, their
sympathy with the Turk wonld not last
over night. Chicago Reoord.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-stanceas the factory was not assured unt il Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

not bother himself about names. Hen-peot- s THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
to have a party of his own. Mobile
grown in the Jsaay ana Hosweu sections ot tne valRegister.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
Figures Do Not Iie.
The olaim that Harrison's eleotion as
mayor of Chioago by 77,000 plurality was FORTUNATELY the;land;is blessed
due to the return of the gold Democrats
with just the fertility to produce
to the party receives support in the fact
THE SUGAR BflHhigh grade beets, and
that Harrison received 82 votes more
how
than Bryan did last November. See
little it takes to make a united party, and
what magnificent results follow! At the MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
same ratio the return to Bryan of the
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
135,000 P. aod B. voters of last year will
and the Roswell Land and Water
.
of
126,900,-0001900
in
a
him
give
plurality
Co. have an irrigation system of
Columbia (8. 0.) State.
Valley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
p
lands on earth. The water is apSOUTHWEST
NEEDto
WHEN
the
Ahead
This
Under
plied
and
crop
Justice
Bight
ED.
Administration.
IN THE COUNTIES OF
Those war veterans who were defrauded
of their plaoes in the departments at
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
Washington, turned ont, or oompelled to
take lower pay by tbe Cleveland administhe day and more days in the year
tration, regardless of the civil service
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
own
their
under
to
are
laws,
coming again
OF NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, than in any other section
"Comrade" MoKinley's instructions. The
of the west
faot that a man was a Union soldier
seemed to militate against him in the
consideration of the late powers at the
national oapital. But right and justice
have triumphed at last and the nation is
oo longer oompelled to appear sb ungrateful. Brooklyn Standard-Union- .

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS
Salient Otiestlons of the Day, A
Treated by metropolitan Papers.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Window! and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and Grain. ,. '

DUDDOT7 & DAXTID,

op

Designated Depositary of the United State3

R. J. Palcn

--

J. II. Vaughn

-

President
Cashior

Her Announcement.
They eat together in the dark,
The lights were all tamed down,
And he was mad when said the maid,
Please, innml here's Mr. Brown.
He onrsed the interruption, bnt
His anger was assuaged
To hear her give the order thus:
Tost tell him I'm engaged!
Merlons Dancer
Threaten every man, woman or child living in a region of oonntry where fever
aod agne is prevalent, sinoe the germs of
malarial disease are inhaled from the air
and are swallowed from the water of snoh
a region. Medicinal safeguard is absolutely necessary, to nullify the danger.
As a means of fortifying and aoolimatiog
the system so as to be able to resist the
Btomaoh
malarial poison, Hostetter's
Bitters is inoomparatively the best and
the most popnlar. Irregularities of the
stomach, liver and bowels encourage
malaria, but these are speedily reotified
by the Bitters. The functions of digestion and secretion are assisted by its ass,
and a vigorous as well as regular condition of the system promoted by it. Constitution and physiqae are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matohless preventive, which is also, a
certain and thorough remedy in the worst
oases of intermittent and remittent fevers.

uto yo J stop in this snow mid this wind 1
taking a year off your life. "
"That's a pity," Maurice Sandys said,
with u half smile, "because I'm going to

LET FALL THE RUIN.

is it?" said Maurice
Sandys, leaning forward a little and looking out of the carriage window at the eyrie
of wind beaten houses perched here and
there among the rocks of his birthplace.
"I don't remember it bo bleak as this,"
withdrawing sharply from the curious
gaze of the handful of men and women
who had braved wind and rain to witness
the home coining of their landlord.
They'm a black and bitter set," quoth
the nearest Cornishinan to his wife, "but
The Pound of Flesh.
there never was' a Sandys yet as weren't
Willie Say, pa.
good to look on, and mun's as fair o' face
Pa Well, what is it?
as mun's father was, and m'appen as hard
Willie Why do they always weigh the hearted."
babies as soon as they're born? Do
Maurice Sandys heard and laughed a lit
people pay for them by the pound, the tle.
same as for raw meat?
"Truth will out," he said, shrugging his
shoulders. "Isn't it almost a pity you
To Cure a Cold In One Day
troubled yourself to fetch me home, DrysTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. dale? Lansteud doesn't seem to hunger for
All druggists refund the money if it fails
my presence as much as you represented. "
to oure. 25 cents.
I only aid my duty," said tno itov.
John Drysdalo stiffly. " There is always
4(aeer People.
of help needed at Lanstead in the
Mrs. Watchit (triumphantly)
There, I plenty
winter time, as I told you, Sandys."
always knew there was something queer
"Yes. vou did," Maurice Sandys said,
about those Johnsons!
back into his corner with a shiver.
sinking
it?
what
Mr. Watchit Well,
is
wish you'd draw up the window, DrysMrs. Waohit (oonolusively) They aren't "I
dale. The air cuts like a knife, and I don't
going to move;
want to benefit the Lanstead undertaker
earlier than is absolutely necessary. Are
To Cnre a Cold In One Day
is. No,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. we at the house? Uah, how cold It
All druggists refund the money if it fails I don't want helping out, thanks, my goodd
fellow," passing by a manservant's
to cure. 25 cents,
arm and going slowly up the shallow
steDS. followed by the clergyman,
"wen,
Kednced Kates.
you?" He gave the
The Santa Fe Route now offers the Mrs. Mallow, how are
smilo
nod
and
careless
servants
of
a
group
following low rates to points on or and
went straight into the aining room,
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
still followed by Mr. Drysdale.
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
'A glorious Are, " he said, holding out
for return passage, nine month; to Han
his thin, brown hands to the pleasant
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to San warmth.
"But, all the same, Drysdale, I
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage wish
you'd left me to die in tho south.
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
doesn't want mo, and I don't
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00, Lanstead
Well, you'll dine with me
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti want Lanstead.
No? Why not? You know how I
tonight?
oulars.
hate being alone, Drysdale."
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
"I'm very sorry, but my who win ex
Topeka, Kas,
pect mo." Mr. Drysdale said ungraciously.
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
You are old cnougn to do ame to amuse
Santa Fe, N. M
yourself, Sandys.
Goodnight."
Good night. And now," Maurice san
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
said,
up and looking down
standing
dys
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
the long room, with a smile half humorof the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs, ous
and half bitter, "how am I to amuse
Washington, D. 0., April, 8, 1897 Sealed myself, I wonder? Here, my good fellow,
for
"Proposals
proposals, indorsed:
needn't lay that table. I'm not going
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in you
to dlno alone. Bring mo a cup of blaok
separate envelopes), f lour or iranBpor
coffee and some dry bisonits, if there's aiiy
tation fco.," as the case may be, and di In the place. And
ask Mrs. Mallow wnac
rected to the Commissioner of Indian Af time the posts go out."
No.
1211
State St., Ohioago, Ills.,
fairs,
sir." The footman hurried out
will be reoeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of withYes,
a scared look, and Maurice Sandys
for
for
Tuesday, May 4, 1897,
famishing
himself into the nearest seat a
the Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon and threw
monk's bench in finely carved black oak
other artisles of subsistence; also for and
dropped his head on his hands. "Cold
agricultural implements, wagons, harness, as death here, and I was always fond of
hardware, medical supplies and a long list the sunshine," he muttered. "I wonder
of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the
why I caine uway. Did Drysdale really
transportation of snoh of the artioles,goods touch my conscience, or was it that JN ice
nod supplies as may not be contracted for, bored me? The worse reason, I expect, to
to be delivered at the agencies. Healed Pro bo in keeping with my life. Is that you,
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee, Mrs. Mallow?
sugar, clothing, sohool books, o.," as the
"Yes, Mr. Maurice. I have brought you
r,n r.hn (nmmm
Alan mnv hn nnrl
coffee, sir. I thought," said the
sioner of Indian Affairs, Nob. .77 and 79 your
housekeeper nervously, "you might have
Wooster St., New York City, will be re orders to give."
oeived nntil 1 o'clock p. m., of Tuesday,
"No: vou must manage By yourseit, Mrs.
May 26, 1897, for furniBbing for the In Mallow," Maurice Sandys said, taking the
dian service, coffee, sugar, tea, rioe, beans, coffee cup from her. "I'm certain you can
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets, do it very well. You see," carelessly lookwoolen and ootton goods, olotning, no ing up at hen, "you won't have to keep
tions, bats and caps, boots and shoes, house for me very long. "
orockerv and sohool books. Bids most
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Sandys," fal
be made out on Government blanks tered the housekeeper.
Schedules giving all neoessdVy informa
"Did not Mr. Drysdale toll you that I
tionfor bidders will be furnished upon ap was coming home to die, Mrs. Mallow?
Offioe
in
to
the Indian
Washing Some one should have done so," Maurice
plication
ton ;Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York Sandys said quietly. "I'm afraid I've star1241
No.
State
or
St.,
Ohioago, Ills, the tled you. Sit down."
City,
Commissaries of subsistence, u. B. a., at
".No, thank you, sir. 1 l am sorry to
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis hear that, Mr. Sandys. Perhaps your naand St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sionx tive air"
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
"My native air has knocked half a dozen
Topeka, Wichita and Tucson. Bids will more nails in my coffin already," said her
be opened at the days above stated and master rather sharply. "Never mind-o- nbidders are invited to be present at the ly Mr. Drysdale should have told you. is
Certified Cheeks All bids this place damp? The room is horribly
openings.
most be accompanied by certified checks cold."
or drafts upon some United States de
"Let me put some more wood on the
pository or solvent National Bank for at Are, Mr. Sandys. John says you won't
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amonnt of dine tonight, sir. Will you sup, then? No?
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Com A glass of hot mulled wine before you go
missioner.
to bed, at least, sir?"
' Yes, if you like. ' ' Maurice csanay a sen
Notice for Publication. '
down his empty coffee oup and began to
Homestead Entry No. 3599.
crumble a biscuit between his fingers,
Office at Santa Fb. N. U..
'
"Have you been long at Lanstead, Mrs.
April ltt, 1897,
Mallow?"
Nntlca Is herebv trlvpn that the followlner"Seven years, sir."
mimed settler has filed not ice of his intention
in
of
his
to make final proof
claim,
support
"Ah, thanks, " as the housekeeper deftly
mid that said proof will be made before the sllmied
a cushion between his tired bead
receiver at Santa Fe, N. H on
register and viz:
Orson F. Perry, of Santa and the hard carved arm of the monk's
May 22,1897,
'a sw H nw H se M and sw bench. "That's better. Tell them to make
Fe , N. M.. for
... eIT..
- the
is
He names the following witnesses to prove up a big fire in my bedroom, and that
lils continuous residence upon, ana ouitiva1 all, I think, Mrs. Mallow."
tion of said land, viz:
"Thank you, sir, and good night. I
H. R.rnrtwrlffht.aeoreeW. Hickox. Thorn
Mr.
ax P. Gable, David UcPherson, of Santa Ve, hope you will he better tomorrow,
Sandys."
ft. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
"Thank you," Maurice Sandys said,
looking up at her with a curious smile.
I shall be. Good night, Mrs.
nffA nf f!lilAf QunTtarmaster. Denver. Colo, "Perhaps
April 1, 1897, Sealed proposals In triplicate Mallow."
will ue received here until n o ciock, a. m..
Muy 1. 1897, and then opened, for transportaThe landslip that had overwhelmed half
tion of Military SiiddIIbs on Routes Nos. 1. 2,
M. 4. 5. A and 7. and for dravatre at Denver,
Lanstead village had found ready hands
Tolo.. and Price. Utah, durimr fiscal vear and stout hearts to withstand it, and after
commencing July 1, 1897. U. 8. reserves right
to reject any or alt proposals. Information a few hours' work the doctor of the th
furnished on application. Envelopes con regiment, Mr. Drysdale and two curates,
tfiliihia- Drononala should he marked: "Pro
Miss Drysdale and half a dozen strong
noftnls for Trnnsnnrtatinn nn Rnuta No. .'
and Cornish women and a score of privates had
and addressed to K. B. AT WOOD,
done all that mere men and women could
u. y. m. ueu i, jmet m.
do to rescue the living and to dig out the
dead. And now the rescuers began to look
about them and exchange a few words of
Notice For Publication.
Small Holding; Claim No, 2920.
sympathy or of congratulation.
"You here! What are you doing, sir,
at
D
II I ,Hia t
- t-- U.MS. ULand Office
knocking about here still? I thought I reo- Notice la herebv arlven that the following'
mmended you to go borne an hour ago. "
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, The doctor turned and caught the stran
the ser's arm in an unceremonious grip.
and that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe, N. M on "What are you doing here?" looking him
register and receiver
Uny IS, 1897, vis: M. W. Mills, administrator
deceased, up and down with keen professional atton
of the estate of Kobert H. Longwiu,
for thA lot No. 2920 of sec. 8. tD 13 n. r 9 e.
tion. "Why, don't you know you're ill, sir
witnesses
to prove
He names the following
ill enough to be in bed? What business
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of have
you here?"
said tract for twenty years next preceding
"Everv business." said the young man,
tne survey or said township, via :
Francisco Ortla y Tafoya, Lorenzo Romero, lnoklnir at him with a pair of brilliant
Francisco Oonsales y Baca, of Santa Fe, N,
dark eves. "I'm Maurioe Sandys." Then
n., Antouio j. uma, orH.waiisceo, n. n.
Jambs Walub. Register
he laughed and caught his breath. "You
see, I'm no interloper, after all. "
" Man alive, are you seeking your deathf"
EVERY
Dr. Lysaght cried Irascibly. "Every ml.
LAWYER

"This is Lanstead,

prof-fore-
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NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com- -'
pany Is preparing in a neat pamphlet
form, so as to be conveniently carried
in the pocket, oopies of the new CODE
OF PRACTICE. The pamphlet is
thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheet of linen paper
placed between each of the pages for
reference notes, corrections or additions and bound in tough leatherett
covers. It is just the thing for lawyers a a ready reference book. ' Place
your orders at once, as a limited sup
ply omy aas oeen printed.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mezioan

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
IJvery old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

voman

d
makes her
miserable.
If he is a
hus-ban-

Miss Qotroks (producing ear trumpet)
Eh?
Cholly (to himself) And to think
hand"
that this is the young lady that I prominter"No, I'll walk," Maurice Sandys
ised me governor I'd whisper soft nothrupted, setting his teeth to keep back a ings to. Truth.
oroau. "if you'll let me have your arm."
So in silenoe and in infinite anguish the
The Matter Explained.
return journey was made, and then the
man who had saved 70 men of Lanstead
gave up fighting against his pain and was
carried up to his bedroom he refused to
be laid in any of the lower rooms and
there ministered to as tenderly as possible,
but with no definite result. Presently,
however, the rapid breathing quieted a
little, and something of color came into
the gruy face pressed against the cushion
in the big chair he had absolutely de
cllned to lie down on his bed and now lio
pulled himself upright in the chair and
held out his hand to Drysdale.
"Well, Jack? Did I frighten your Bister
very badly? Tell her afterward how sor
ry I was. "
"Did you know what you were doing?'1
Mr. Drysdale asked hurriedly. "It was
willfully throwing your life away if you
did, Muurico."
"I was always a good runner," Maurice
Sandys said, smiling across at Lysaghc,
'Look
Sam, yo' tole me dat
"but I didn't expect you to approve, Jack.
He stopped short, biting his lips to yo'r oldes' brndder had entered de
I"
keep back a groan. "Of course I deserve church, an now I fin dat he's in de pen
this for playing the fool with angina pec- itentiary."
"Well, dat's all right. He dun enter- toris," he whispered, as Lysaght bent
hastily over him, "but oan't you chloro- ed de church, bnt dey caught him. Dat's
form me and put me out of my pain, doc- why he's in de
pea." New York Jourtor?"
nal
Dr. Lysaght shook his head.
"Commit murder with a pillar of the
Talks With Travelers.
church not more than a yard away? Not
Yes sir
The most enjoyable, trip
I, Mr. Sandys. Besides, you're not going
I ever took to New York was over
to dlo just yet."
the Wabash. Only one change of
"No?" Maurice Sandys writhed around
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
in his chair and pressed his tortured fnee
station in the world. Fine restaurinto the pillow again. "For God's sake,
ant and eafe. Got an elegant supper
how much longer must I stand this?"
for 50 oents.
"Two or three hours," Lysaght said
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
"
didn't
dear
wish
I
My
you
lad,
gently.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
take so much killing, but it won't be as
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
bud as this nil tho time. "
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
"All, thank God!" Maurice Sundys
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Whispered ns the paroxysm passed. "There
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arare no business affairs to see to. My will's
rived at New York, Grand Central
over thero in my desk, and you must put
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
me away underground as quickly as you
time to get breakfast and attend to
can. Lysaght, will you give me some wabusiness.
ter? My mouth's like a kiln. Drysdale"
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
fellow."
"Yes, my dear
New York.
of
vault
me
to
the
think
sick
makes
"It
. By the way
just write to 0. M.
but," wistfully, "would it be playing
Ham pson, Commercial Agent, Denfair? My father and mother and all the
ver, for particulars. I may have for- other Sandys arc down there. What noise is
gotten something.
that, Lysaght?"
"Some of the Lanstead men cheering
Have Von Meen
outside," Dr. Lysaght said quickly. "Call
The '.'Twice a week Flyer" on the
to your sister and young Stebblng, Drys-dul- Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
and tell them to go down to the men on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5.10 p.
ond send them off. Toll them to say Mr. m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Paeblo,
Sandys" dropping his voice almost to a 7.00 a. m Colorado Springs, 8.40 n. m.
whisper "must not bo disturbed that and Kansas City 6.55 p. m. the next day,
he is dying."
Ohioago, 9.43 8. m , St Lonis, 7.00 a. m.
"Nothing of the sort," Maurice Sandys the seoond day, New York, 1.45 p. m.,
said in a strong voice. "I'll see them my- Boston 8.00 p. m. the third day. You
self. No, I'm not wandering, Drysdale. will save time and money
by taking the
Lysaght knows that. Givo me a hand up, Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East
will you, doctor? Thanks," as Gorald Stub South or West. Call on loosl agents for
bing camo quietly up to him and threw a foil pBrticnlarB.
soft plaid over his shoulders one Maud
Kotiee.
Drysdale hod been wearing an hour be
fore. "Open the window, will you, doctor? In the Probnte Court. Santa Fe comity. In
of
the
the
last will and testament of
matter
Miss
Who'sthaton the balcony,
Drysdale?"
Harvev. deceased.
Maud Drysdale turned with a little cry Kobert
To whom it may concern : I do hereby give
and caught at the hand he held out to her. notice pursuant to the statute that I have
fixed Wednesday, May 12, 1897, at the hour of
"Oh, Mr. Sandys. You are better? And 10
in the forenoon, being the1 regular session
I was afraid"
of the above entitled court, for the proving of
"Much better," Maurice Sandys said the lust will and testament or Kotiert Harvey,
lately a resident of the city of Sunta
quietly, holding up his free hand to check deceased,
the county of aanta Fe, new Mexico.
the wild cheers that greeted him. "Please Fe infMeall
TKLBflFORO
KIVKRA.
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M ,
don't cheer me. I only ran; the parson
UierK.
"
frooute
atanasio
little
He
leaned
komkho,
worked.
forward
a
here
Santa Fe, N. M April 7. 1897.
more, speaking louder. "If you want to Dated,
men
choose
the
and
Dr.
Lysaght
cheer,
K. U. Roads
K.J. M. and
who worked under him. Cheer them and The
The 4reat ana only Line to the
do It with a will. Shut tho window,
Ked Hiver mining Dixtrict.
A
please."
daily stage line aE 8:30 a. m. from
He regained his armchair without Steb- Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
blng 's help and sat down with a deprecat- supper same day. For foil information,
ing glance at Maud Drysdale.
eall on or address the undersigned.
"They make mo feel ashamed," he said
T. J. Hkxm,
rather breathlessly. "I wish"
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
Maud
"How pale and shaken you look,"
Aviso.
said solioitously. "Shall I get you a little
Kn 1a Cnrte de Prnebas del Condado de Santa
wine, Mr. Sandys?"
Fe. En la materia de la ultima voluntad de
"No, thanks. Yes, perhaps you'd better.
tlnudo.
Robert
The special port Mrs. Mallow knows. It A aulenHarvey,
conclernes Porestas dov notlcia
will put a little more life in. me, my en ciimplimlento 12al estatuto de que he iljmlo
Muyo de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de
child." Then as the girl hurried away; Mla iercoles,
manana, siendo la sesion regular de la
Go after her, Stabbing, and keep her out arrlba
entitnlada corte, para la aprobnclon de
of the room a quarter of an hour. I shan't la ultima voluntad y testamento de Kobert
Harvev. Unado. ultimamente residents de la
take more. Shake hands."
en el condado de Santa
elndail de
The curate hastened after Maud, and Fe,N. M. Santa Fe,
Telksforo Riviba,
now Maurice Sandys lifted his head and
(Sello)
Prtiebas, Condado de Santa Fe, N, M,
looked straight into Edward Lysaght's Juezde
ATANASIO
KOMEKO.
eyes.
Escrlbano de Prnebas, Condado de
Santa Fe, N. M.
"You were wrong, doctor," ne saui, try
Santa Fe, N. M Abril 7, 1897.
Fechado,
each
between
a
without
to
gasp
speak
ing
word. "I'm going. Shut the window,
Drysdale; I'm cold."
"My dear Maurice, it is shut."
"Don't let her come in," the master of
SANTA FE
RIO GRANDE
Lanstead said, glancing at the door. "I
should frighten her. I"
He' lifted a fold of Maud's plaid in his
nerveless hands and covered his face with
it, and so lay for a minute or two. Then
Dr. Lysaght went to his side and uncover
ed his face gently. But Maurice Sandys Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
had no more need of air. Blaok and White.

f.

l.
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A Criticism on Coleridge.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Mv opinion as to the Lecturer is that He
He
That
of
reach
a
mind;
great
possesses

is a wild Enthusiast respecting tne oujectsof his Elogium; That He is some

Time Table No. 40.

times very eloquent, sometimes paradoxleal, sometimes absurd. His voice has
HfftwtiveOotober 18, 1896.1
something in it particularly plaintive and
interesting. His person is snort, tmok,
his countenance not inspirited witn any
Animation. He Bpoke without any Assist
W1BTBOUSD
ance from a manuscript, and Therefore BAST BOCifD
m&M No. 425.
No. 426.
said several Things suddenly, strucK OS
3:45 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
from the Anvil, some of whloh were enti 10:80 am
Lv.Kspanola.Lv.. M.. 1:51pm
tled to high Applause and others Incurred 125 pm
UT.BDiDuao.iiTi
l&vfpm
n,..u,piii
.11:40 am
mental disapprobation. He too often In- t:42pm......Lv.Barranea.Ly.. 66.
97.. 10
am
terwove Himself into the Texture of his 4:16 p m....Lv.TrM Pledras.Lv
Lv...
131..
8:20am
Antonito.
Lv.
I formed an Acquaintance with 8:05pm
Lecture,
7:20 Dm
Lv. Alamort. Lv.. 160.. 7:06am
Him: that is, I generally spoke to Him at 11:14 pm
,Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 1:10am
m u
mi a m
the End of the Lecture with which He
i.v.'iorenoe.i.v..0ii..ifl;e
Pueblo. Lv.. .848. .11:05 p m
Lv.
1:30
m
a
some
was
He
in
appeared much pleased.
9:30
SHBam
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.8B7..
pm
respect, I told Him one day, like Abelnrd.
Ar.Dnvr.Lv...4M.. 6:80 pm
8:00am
Jerningham Letters,
Connections with main line and
The Hone and the Wheel.
branohes as follows:
close
be
"After all, there's a
affinity
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
tween the bicycle and the horse.
snd all points in the San Juan conntry.
"How sof"
ureeae, uei
At Alamosa tor Jim
"I saw a redheaded bloomer girl today, Norte, Monte Vista andtown,
all points in the
and there were threo white bicycles direct- Baa
valley.
ly behind her. "Truth.
At Bauds with main line for au points
east and west, inoloding LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
The Celorade Midland Ballresd
At Fasblo, Colorado Springs and DenDunhu tha grandest soensry in the ver with all Missouri river lines for all
world, Dto Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
points east.
Oalai many beautiful sum
p... nd Hall the
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
most famoas mining hare reserved berths in sleeper from
mer resorts;
'
.mn. Crinnl Creek. LtadviUe. Viotor klamosa if desired.
and Aspen. It is the short and direet
For farther information address the
mU tn the frnlt lands of ths Grand Tal Mdersignsd.
T. J. Ham, General Agent,
Nov on sale, bsoiire
ler, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Pullman sleepers and
ftaata Fs, H. M
copy and send it to yonr Gate." Through
8. K.Hoorsa,Q.P.An
friend at the east. Price 10 cult ears oa au iraise.
;:v W. f. Baust,
Denver, Colo.
oentt) ready tor mailing 11
Gsnl Pans. Agent Denver Oolo.
esnu.
"
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Soft Nothings Mot

The Ottoman empire.
Let fall the ruin propped by Europe's hands I
its tottering walls are but a nest of crunei
stop some time."
"I wash my handsof you," Edward
Slayers and ruvishers in licensed bands
ot
Swarm darkly forth to shame the face
retorted angrily, and Maurice Santime.
dys turned to go back to the people who
needed heart so much. One by one they
False, imbecile and cruel, kept in place
were guided across the snow into safety,
Not by its natural force, but by tno fears
Of foes with band on hilt, even by the grace
and at lust there were left in the landslip
Of rivals nbt blood guiltless all these years! only Maurice Sandys, the Irish doctor unci
a couple of laborers from Lonbery. "Are
Aye, let the ruin fall, and from its stones
doe-toyou satisfied now, Mr. Sandys?" the
Rebuild a civic temple pure and fair.
asked satirically, "or would you like
Where freedom is not alien ; where the groans
Of dying and ravished burden not the air.
to picnic here till nightfall? Hold up, my
Richard Watson Gilder in Century.
boy," moving quickly forward as Maurice
reeled back a step, his hand pressed to his
side. "Here, my good fellows, bear a

MAURICE SANDYS.

xne sick, ncrv.
uua, ucviu. irri-table,
less, helpless,

rzif..

.

1780-184-

:

Iii

good
man, he tries to
soothe and comfort her. If he is
only an ordinary
man. he swears
realize what it is
men
and gets drunk. Few
that makes a woman cross, fretful, and
nervous. If they did, they would see to it
that their wives took proper care of the
health of the organs distinctly feminine,
and resorted to the proper remedy to make
them strong and healthy in a womanly way.
The best medicine for nervous, fretful,
irritable women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It goes to and corrects the
cause. It acts directly on the feminine orand
ganism and restores it to natural health corIt soothes inflammation and
vigor.
rects all weakening drains. It will make a
sick woman well, and a fretful, cross woman
happy and amiable. It prepares a woman
for the duties of motherhood, and taken
during the expectant period makes baby's
coming easy and almost painless. Women
who wish to know more about this great
remedy should write to its discoverer, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
at Buffalo, N. Y.

,Mr. S. J. Bartlett (Teacher), of Granger, Sweetwater Co., Wyo., writes: " Dr. Pierce: I desire to
a boon
certify that your ' Favorite Prescription ' is
and a great help to all females.
My wife has
used your medicine. Prior to taking it, she was
ana
constantly troubled with ' leuiale weaicness flows
monthly, and frequentlyforofteuer, irregular
the labors incident to
that incapacitated her
raising a large family. She is now well."
Whoever would find a conclusive answer
to the problem: " How lo be well " should
send to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., for' a copy of Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It
This book is all that its title implies.
uses no technical terms. Its 1,008 pages of

graphic explanation and carefully correct il- .
lustrations make it a treasure for anyhouse-holdIts go pages especially relating to
women ate worth many times its original
price, which was $1.50. There is now ready
Send 21
a large edition to be given away.
stamps, to pay for mailing only,
in
book
and you will receive the
paper covers absolutely freb. You may have it in
fine cloth covers for 10 cents extra.

fmm

BituCl!(we56's

V. Smoliing Tobacco
s

1

The

a a

You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag, aim two cou
pons inside each lour ouuee
bag of Blackwell's Durham.
Buy a bag of thi9 celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives n list
of valuable presents autl how
to get them.
Y

a

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

one-ce-

Bad Enough Sow.
Yes, siree, I am in favor of election
lavs that will give the people a full chanoe
to express their sentiments.
Wouldn't do at all. Jast fanoy the
effeot of holding a Presidential election
every two or three weeks!

A., T.

& S.

1,1,000

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive April

FARMING-

7, 1897.)

Westbound,
astbound,
No. 8.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wed Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
and
saturd
day
and
Friday at
y
nesday
5:10 nm
8:50 a m
Ar Las Vegas.,.. S:.Wp! Ar Albuau'raue.ll:55a
' naton
iz:uiai
amp
i :nnp
1:18a " noiorooic
'Trinidad
' La Junta
3:50u " Flagstaff
U:2Hp
12:35a
7:00a " Williams
'Pueblo
' Col.
1:40a
8:40a "Ash Fork
Springs... 11:15a
" Prescott
10:30a
Denver
"

" Phoenix

Toneka

thOOp

" Kas. City
1 :55p
6:55p! " Harstow
v:uua " San llern'dno. 4:15p
Bt.Louis
"
2:35a
Los
Ft. Madison...
Angeles... 6:05p
9:43al "San Diego
CHICAGO
10:10p
Westbound,

Eastbouud,

" Gallup
"

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Arrive

Santa Fe, N. M Mon
day and Friday at

in 40 a m
Lv Chicago...... 8:00p

"Ft. Madison...
Louis
"St.
"
.
Kansas City..
"Topeka
" Denver
" Col. Springs...

"Puehlo
" La Junta
"Trinidad
" Raton

1:15a
9:15p
9:40a
11:33a
5 :30p
8:25p
:50p

11

:5p

2:35a

8 :55a
11:10a
7:15a
Allniqtierqne. 4:05p " Las Vegas
10
:40a
SANTA
FB..
Ar SANTA FE.. 7:10p Ar

Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 2.
No.l.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
A :30 n m
9:30nm
Ar Las Vegas... . 4 :00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
i:
" Springer
6:34a
uauup
" Raton
8:00a "Flagstaff
3:35p

"Trinidad
" La Junta
" Pueblo

9:37a
12:05p
2:05p
" Col. SnrinffS... 3:81n

60p

B:15p
"DodceClty....
" Newton
12:35a
" Emporia
2:55a
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City.... 05a
Louis
6:15p
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p
4 :27
" Galesburg

"CH1GAGO

Acres of Land for Sale,

No. 8.

Mo. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
7 :10 n in
Lv San Diego... . 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8KX)p
" San Bern'dino.l0:25o
' Barstow
l:65p
" Phoenix..
7:30a
" Prescott
2:40p
" Ash Fork
:uua
" Williams
4:25a
" Flagstaff
5
" Holorook
8:08a

" Denver

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

lOiOOp

6:50p
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
10:35p
7:00a
"Phoenix
8:10a
"Barstow
" Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20p
"San Diego
7:35p
"Mojave....
" San Franclsco.10-.45Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
Marcial.. 5:50a
Ar

"
"
"
"

San
Demlng
Silver City....
Las Crnces....
El Paso

10:55a
2:l&p
9:45a
11:20

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stags leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

No. 1.

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a LvCHICAGO....10:28p
Los Angeies...iu:i3a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
:15p
San Francisco. 4:30p "St. Louis
8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
MninvR
4:35p
Barstow
5:20p "Topeka
6:38p
Phoenix
7:30p " Emporia
2:50a " Newton
9:15p
Prescott
6:25a " Dodge City.... l:55n
"Ash Fork
8:45p
9:oa "DENVER
Flagstaff
4:10p

iiua
" Las Crnces.... 12
:6Hp
:loa
Silver City
Demlnir
12Sn
" San Marcial... 5:15d
Albunuernue..l0:0!)p
Ar SANTA FB... l:40al

"Col. Springs... 6:30a
7:55a
"Pueblo
'' La Junta
9:35a
" Trinidad
12:43p
"Ratoi
2:35p
"Springer
40p
" Las Veens
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 mill leave Ohi
oago and St. Lonis on iuooessive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, o.anaas uity ana
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
snd San Diego on successive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Bants Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed or magnificent Pullman sleeper snd Dining oars
between Ohioago snd Los Angeles, Buffet
snd Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Ansreles. and oonneoting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles snd Ban Diego,
slso s through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
Through tollman steeper oetween
Lsmy snd Denver, Oolorsdo Springs and
Paeblo.
No EXTBA FARE will be ohsrged on
s
these trains, bat only
transpor
tation will be honored. '
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
snd passengers will be required to psy
seat or berth fsrs.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
'
Trsins No. 1 snd 3 osrry Pallman pal-s- o
snd tourist sleepers between Ohioago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Meiioo, dining oars between Ohioago snd Ksnsss City, free
ohsir oars between Chiosgo snd
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals srs
served st the famous Harvey esting
houses.
CHICAGO

&

flrst-elss-

CONNECTIONS.

Oloss connections srs made in Union
Depots st Chiosgo, Ksnsss Oity, Denver,
Oolorsdo Springs snd other prineipsl
stations on ths "Santa Fs Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call on soy sgsnt of ths "Santa Fs Route
or ths nndsrslgnsd.
'
H. 1. LUTZ, Agent, SsnU Fe.
W. J, BUL0X, O. P. A., Topeks.
Oity Ttskst Offlos, First Nstionsl Bunk

Building, v

.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 am

Gallup
Kl Paso

con-

Court

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast rnnning.

You don't

change

cars

mmm

(to

r

The Burlington's "Veetibuled Flyer," which
leaves Denver at 9:60 every evening is a
solid train with through sleeping, dining and
ohair ears for Omahs, Cbioago, St. Joseph,
Kansas City and St. Lonis. The passenger
who goes east on it need not, nnless he
wishes, leave his Beat from the moment he
leaves Denver nntil he srrives at his destination.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. & R. G.
andCol.Mid.tioket offlies.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Mew old Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.
Cimmarron
TJte Creek
Lid
mniHoO
Baldy
PerryviUe

r$imin(i(

ElizabethtoTvn
Bed River City.

Recent ssnsatlonal GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Greek. Already
rush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
' the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
round.
the BANT A FE ROUT! to SPRINGER,
5 r. M.,fromTake
which pointthereis a daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tiokets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further particulars call on local agents.
H. 8. LUTZ,
W. J. BLAOK
a. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.

SUPREME COUliT MATTERS.
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Wyllja Has Completed and Rent
Transcripts or Cases on Appeal rroin the Territorial Su-
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A hcad.

Clerk Wyllys, of the Territorial Su
preme oonrt, haB completed the transcript
of the reoords in the case of the J. S.
Trust oompany, of New York, and 0. W.
Smith, reoeiver of the property of the A.
& P. Railroad company, vs. the A. fc P.
Railroad oompany in the matter of the
intervening petition of the territory of
New Mexioo, on appeal to the Supreme
oourt of the United States, and forwarded
it to the olerk of the oourt in Washington,
securing a receipt therefor.
A
traoeoript of the reoords of the case
of Samuel L. Baoheldor, appellant, vs. the
United States, has also been made and
sent to the clerk of theU..S. Circuit oourt
of appeAls for the Eighth district, in St.
Louis, ibis is the case in whioh Mr.
Baoheldor was arrested for catting timber
from pabiio lands, and oosvioted by the
U. S. District oourt.
Mr. Baoheldor, under a oontraot with
the D. & R. G. road, out ties from publio
land and delivered them to that oompany,
claiming he had a right to do so nnder
the land grant to the railroad oompany.
He was arrested and at the last May term
of the U. S. district court was convicted
and fined $120 and sentenced to 30 days
in jail. An appeal was taken to the Territorial Supreme oourt, in whioh the
judgment of the lower oourt was confirmed.
The appeal taken to the U. S.
Circuit court of appeals is taken by virtue
of an aot of congress approved January
23, 1897. The tranBoript was Bent to St.
Louis last night.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

H. QOEBEL.

there were no donbl others. Among the
10,01)0 wheels in Denver you would seo no
more acoidents than that on an ordinary Sunday. Some time ago on the route
I am accustomed to travel to breakfast,
there was a freshly dumped wagon load of
,
trash contaioiag eoraps of tin,
etc and within a few hours this trash was
scattered over the road. All over the city
the streets are full of scraps of iron, wire,
tacks, tin oans, broken glass and broken
bridges.
I write these few facts in behalf of the
wheelmen, and with the rest of them, I
naturally expect some attention to be
given to our iuterests if we must pay a
L. H.
speoial tax.
hoop-iron-

Approval of New Mexican's Coarse

To the Editor of theHew Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 27. The editorial in Saturday's New Mexican headed,
"The Colored Cadets," deserves the congratulation of every colored person in
Santa Fe. Praise for the paper under

Republican management. Praise again,
for a fearless editor, who dares to speak
a good word for one or more of a race
who are in the midst of all kinds of difficulties. Certainly the editor's views are
not narrow and limited; he does not Bee
one side of the question only, but, extends his sight far and wide, he has surveyed the whole subjeot, shows an impartial spirit, and admires what is right.
A radioal change has taken plaoe. I have
lived in Santa Fe nearly five years and
this is the first time I have read one fa
vorable editorial comment, pertaining to
the colored raoe. I trust it will not be
its first and last time, in editorial or perMas. W. H. K.
sonal mention.

CONDITION OF CROPS.
Weather Bureau Reports from
Sections of the Territory for
the Week Kndlns April .

inner-en- t

TBe week ending April 26 was fairly
Mr. G. W. Hiokox will experiment with favorable to New Mexico.
The weather was about normal in temsugar beets on his ranch near town, this

ACENT FOR RAMBLER

perature, and although very little rainfall
U. S. weather bureau foroast fur New ocoirred as there was an abundance of
Mexico:
Fair in south and probably water in the rivers all irrigated crops ad
showers in north portion tonight; Thurs- vanoed well. In the northern part some
localities report frosts on the night of
day fair; cooler tonight.
There will be the regular weekly meet- the 21st, but no serious damage result
ed from this.
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, E. of P., to
Owing to the ground bei ng well saturated
at
7:30.
All members are requested
night
by moisture from the heavy winter snows
to be present. Visitors invited.
the stock ranges in moBt localities look
A
petition to the seoretary of the In
well, but they will need rain soon
fairly
terior department at Washington, asking
for the removal of oooupancs of the to continue the growth of grass.
Alfalfa is looking very well, also wheat
houses of Ft. Maroy reservation, except
and oats. Planting is going on in the
in the oase of the custodian, is being northern part.
signed by taxpayers and oitizens and
Aprioot, peaoh and early cherries are
will be forwarded to the department blooming in the northern part, and
with the exoeption of apricots, which
sometime during the present week.
in some localities were injured by frost,
A
report is circulating on the streets to the outlook for these fruits is better than
the effeot that the sanitarium is to be for several years. Apples look very
rebuilt at onoe, and that the plans for the promising also.
Gardens are in good condition ancLmak- new building have been secured. Archlng very favorable growth.
was
seen
this
bishop Chapelle
morning
The one thing now needed is rainfall,
aonoerniag the matter, and he said that and the week oloseB with strong indica
negotiations for the work were underway, tions of showers.
The following extraots from a few of
and that the sanitarium would be rebuilt,
the reports reoeived at this office will be
but just when he did not know. Further found of interest.
than this be had .no information on the
The
Albuquerque. A. Montoya, Jr.
past week has been rather unfavorable
sabject to make publio.
of
Trace
for
the
of rain
orops.
growth
Keep up the agitation in regard to the
afternoon.
Monday
Light frost oo
Palace hotel. Surety some arrangement Wednesday
not
but
did
night,
injure
can be made satisfactory both to lesse orops. Windy greater part of week.
is
over,
(lorn
pruning
and the owners. Every present indica- Grape
planting
has begun.
The range about the Rio
tion points to a goodly number of tour- Paeroo
country is reported to be in good
ists ooming to Santa Fe, and every possi- condition.
ble effort should be made to cultivate
Alma Wm. French Alfalfa growing
them and make their stay among us both fast. All fruit prospeots good here as
yet. Rain would help the racges oat very
agreeable and pleasant.
much as things are getting dry.
.ngus Ranob (near Ft. Stanton) John
8. Taylor Weather has been fine for
and seeding on irrigated ground,
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE plowing
but too dry for land not under irrigation
Corn is being planted on dry ground in
A Plea In Behalf of the Wheelmen hope of early rains.
Azteo Prof. H. H. Griffin In some re
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Santa Fe, N. M., April 27. Mention spects an unusual spring. Farm work
about one month later than usual, but in
reoently in the New Mexican that As the end the season may not
be. Fine
sessor Hudson intends looking rigidly
prospect for fruit, peaches just coming
after the bioyle tax recalls to the bicy- in bloom, titrod grass on ranges. Moist
clists of the oity the condition of the ure was abundant until April 1 and the
streets. No enthusiastic wheelman will snow in the mountains insures an im
mense flow of water. Not much seeding
objeot to the tax if he has good streets, exoept wheat at present.
but on the contrary, the wheeling continBernalillo Brother Gabriel Weather
gent of this oountry are the most ardent fair during the week. Fruit much im
the occasional
agitators of the good roads and street proved, notwithstanding
dry, high winds. Grape vines pruned
in
and
some
eeotions through and advanoing well in growth. Alfalfa
movement,
their efforts the roads have undergone doing very well. Ranges commencing to
marked improvements. Bat if the wheel' give a fair appearance. Vegetable gar
man pay a speoial tax he wants good dens look very promising, Plenty of
streets. Some of our best ovoling cities water for irrigation. Light rain on the
have no speoial tax in fact most of them. linn.
I have ridden a wheel for 17 years and have
Espanola Jim Curry A frost on the
never been called upon for a wheel tax until night of the 21st injured fruit to seme ex
ooming to Santa Fe. Daring a year and a tent about Espanola. Apricots and ten
half residence in Denver my wheelreoeived der varieties of plums nearly all killed
two punctures. Last summer 1 rode over Peaches promise about half a crop and
the mountains from Denver to Santa Fe otner iruics inn crop.
Farmington J. G. Willett Warm and
and reoeived two punotnres en route.
Later in the season I rode to Albuquerque threatening rain. Alfalfa is starting very
without aooident to my wheel. But in my nicely, urouna in toe nnest oonditlon It
short experience on the streets of Santa has been for years. Prospect for fruit
Fe I have reoeived about a dozen punot- was never so bright, just beginning to
nres, and within the past week my wheel bloom and about three weeks later than
was laid op four times for repaire.and at the last year. Stook wintered well and graBS
present time I am walking from the same is starting moeiy on range. Liess wind
cause. Last Sunday afternoon I saw two than usual this spring. Not muoh planttires "down" whioh earlier in the day were ing done yet.
Fort Union M. C. Needham High
in use ou the streets. My wheel was also
disabled during the afternoon. Another winds have prevailed during the week.
wheel was smashed in a rut on Palaoe aven- Frosts and some ioe on the night of the
ue within a square of the plaza. These 21st. Grass on the range growing nioely.
Galtinas Springs J. E. Whitmore The
oases oame under my own observation, and
past week has been very favorable for
vegetation Bnd for frait.
Cherries,
plums and apples are cominct in bloom
and the prospeot is fine for this class of
fruits. The grass on the range is oom
ing on well bat an inoh of rain would do
moon good.
Las Crnoes Cbas. E. Mead The week,
oo toe whole, has been very pleasant and
agreeable, the highest temperature being
87 oo the 18th and the lowest 36 oo the
22nd. Vegetation of all kinds seems to
be making rapid progress and the prosWhether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
peots for an extensive orop of fruit are
crusted, pim))ly,r blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous , or heredi tary, f rom n f ancy to ago, good. The weather has been dry and no
raio has fallen.
speedily cured by warm baths with Ct'TicoiM.
Las Vegas Dr. F. H. Atkins The week,
Soap, gentle anointings with C'imctmA (ointas
other recent weeks, has been dry, bot
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses
farm
work goes oo favorably. Wheat,
of CttTioiiBA Resoiveot, greatest of blood
oats
and rye are well op. Abundance of
puriflors and humor cures.
water in the river.
Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau Week
fairly favorable to vegetation. Apricots,
peaohes, early plums and cherries in fall
bloom and the iodieations are that these
fruits will give the largest crop that has
U sold throughout the world. Pottir DlPO iinCN.
been gathered for years. Apples and
Bo ton.
Com'., Sole
pears budding and in perfeot condition.
ftf " How to Cure Every Blood Humor," fret.
Alfalfa doing well; wheat np and looking
FACE HUMORS Fnthni llnlr and Btbv Rlemvery well. Gardens showing good growth,
summer.

A. WALKER & CO,
DEALERS
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
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(hot

ffUJlill'"l
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HRSE Celebrated Hot Snrlnra are IncatnH In
mlrl.t. nf the Annlnnt
IT!Cliff
Dweltnra. twnntT.tivA mil, wosf, of Tnm and Aftw mlloi nn.fh n
twelve
and
about
miles
from
Fe,
Barranca
Station on the Denver
.Santa
iuo uranae naiiway, from whlcn point a daily line of stages run to the
.h

Sprlngrs. Thetemperatnreof these waters Is from 90 a tol22 0. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.31 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
emcacv of these wntflry has hnATi thrtrmlflrMv baA Hv tliAmttafl.iiia nu.iu
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7.
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Exchange Hotel,

Best Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FOB8HA, Prop.

RESTAUBANT
Table the Best the Market A (lords.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WEST SIDK OK PLAZA,

$1.50

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
M.

E. earner of Plaza.

SITAFE...
SUPPLY

mm
made
to order V
FOB

JULIUS H.

$iq

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALERS IN

Only rirttt Mann stall Fed Cattle
IMlauahtered.
.,

Manager
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GUNTHEB'S
DELICIOUS
CANDIES.

Blood
lienors
(IP! mm

SPECIAL NOTICES.

At the Claire:

W. W.
Brenner, 8. Louis; C.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares has returned to D.Slooum, Boston; M.Weil, New York;H.
0. Hayt, Chioago.
For Niile. For Kent, Lost, Found,
Las Vegas from a trip to Sonora.
At the Exohaoge:
Wanted. .
N. Dowling, AlaHon. Alexander Read, of Rio Arriba
mosa, Cresencio Arobnleta, Wagon Mound.
oounty, is in the oity on business.
At the Palaoe: Mrs. F. W. Downer, New
Mr. Ed 0. Watts, representing a Denver
.
Sale. Mlniner blanks of all descriptions
York; Mrs. F. P. Bailey, Mrs. 8. Zellir, atFor
the New Mexiouu Printing Office.
furniture house, arrived last night from John O. Plank, Las Vegas.
Denver.
At the Bon-Ton- :
William Wiloox,
Sale- .- Blank deeds of all descriptions
W. A. Arnold, manager of the Silver Deomson; E. R. Chambers,
Pagosa atFor
the New Mexican Printing Office.
State Cigar oompany, is here interview- Springs; J, H. Burrows, M. H. Brandi-man- ,

ing merchants and businessmen.
Dr. Charles Bowmer, grand master of
New Mexico Free Masons, visited Las Ve
gas on yesterday and on Monday.
Mr. W. Teasdale, of St. Louis, salesman
for the Hamilton Brown Shoe oompany,!
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Otto L. Rioe
today.
W. G. Brenner, a bright young business
man representing the Graham Paper
company, St. Louie, is in the oity on
business.
Hon. Louis Sulzbaoher is still in Wash
ington engaged in pushing his claims for
appointment as justice of the territorial
supreme bench.
O. N. Marron, clerk of the District
oourt of the Seoond judicial district, has
returned to Albuquerque from a pleasure
trip to Los Angeles.
J. J. Byrne, general passenger agent of
the California Southern railroad, was a
passenger from Chicago to Los Angeles
on yesterday's Santa Fe train.
G. A. Hale, olerk, and W. A. Seldom-ridgfarmer at the Albuquerque government Indian sohool, who have been in
Santa Fe, have returned home.
Gen. Edward L. Bartlett is in Washington on legal business before the U. S.
Supreme oonrt; incidentally he may also
look into the status of New Mexioo ap
pointments now pending.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O.Morris of New York,
left for a short visit to Albuquerque last
night. They expeot to return to Santa
Fe before June 1, and will probably
spend the greater part of the summer
here.

Albuquerque; Anastaoio Fresqnez,
Las Vegas; W. W. Boorh, Denver; Frank For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
at the New Mexican
Spanish
Burke, Pueblo; F. M. Feith, Trinidad; G. English and
F. Franklin, Cerrillos; George Fralser, Printing Ofhoe.
El Paan.
.
1 .1.
V
Puf Quid V,- - M..vf.,n
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and Mexican Printing Oflice.
notions at the Cash Store.

The Bon Ton receives
all
For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
kinds of Kansas City meats, eansages New Mexican Printing Office.
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hoars. Open day and night.
c ii .i
i ..
m
ffm. K,.ia
tlous at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Harness, hardware, orockery, glass, tin
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store. FOR SALE A large quantity smnll plcn,
and nonpareil type at theNKW
Mexican office. The same is in good condiColonel JMok Hudson Talk.
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
"The cattlemen of the westf are feeling of the type and prices furnished on applicain first-ratspirits," said "Uncle Dick" tion.
Hudson, one of the best liked oitizens of
New Mexioo, to a Post reporter at the
To Horse and Chicken Breeders.
National. "The good prioe that their
beef steers is bringing is the cauBe of Rowdy Pilot, a deep blood-resorrel staltheir rejoicing. Before leaving home I lion, three years old, and bred "in the pursold a bunch of one, two and
ple." Sire, Pilot Enox; dam, Lula Edifor $12.50, $15 and $18, respectively, son; will be served to only a few mares;
per head, and since then the pri?e has fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
miles sooth of penitengone up about 20 per oent. In faot, the one and
figures that now rule are the best since tiary. Also eggs for hatohing from fine
the boom days of 1882. I hope the rise blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
will be permanent, for the ranchmen have $2 per setting of 14, or two settings for
W. R. Cunningham,
been nearly mined by the depression in $3.
values for the past five or six vears. As
P.O. Box 25.
.Foreman.
we
can get $13.50 for our year
long as
mere
no
onance of a kick from MACHINERY FOB SALE AT A
is
lings,
New Mexico." Washington Post.
BARGAIN.
One
The Weather.
power engine, one
power boiler, two Cornish rolls,
Generally cloudy and threatening weathat Olorieta, Santa Fe county,
er prevailed yesterday. About 11 o'olook situated
N. M. All of the best make and in
a thunderstorm ooenrred, accompanied by first-clacondition. Here is barsoft hail. The temperature was below gain for any one
needing such manormal, maximum 60 and minimum 11 de- chinery. Address GEO. W. BNAE-BEgrees. The mean relative humidity was
Attorney-at-La78 per cent. The minimum
temperature
Tobacco, cigars, pipes and snuff boxes
lortne past iz hours wbb 12 degrees. Probable showers are indicated for tonight fol at the Cash Store.
lowed by fair Thursday; cooler tonight.
of
Just received a new
.

three-year-ol-

one-hal-

60-hor- se

ma-

Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
Blain's Cash Store.

THE LEADING
HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXIOO.
A full and complete line of the

latest SPRING DRESS

An elegant stock

-

of-

Clotiiii Fiirmslni
aid

GOODS

just received.

x

Hoods, Boots, Shoes

Notions carried at all times.

Call and examine our stock,

the prices talk

for themselves.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Hio Ar.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Kindly notify through the medium of your
paper, the taxpayers of Rio Arrilm county to
send in their tux schedules by the last of the
uiomii, ana in case mey should full to comply with this requost, the assessor will pro- nuuuiuiflg lu law
Jose N. Cisnehos,
Assessor of Rio Arrlbu County.

Dry

Tents, tools, camp and cooking utensils at the Cash store.
oontraoted to be sold under the supervi
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
sion of Major R. J. Palen, president of
the First National bank in this oity, the house in the city that handles Kansas
bonds in aid of the normal sohool at Las Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
Vegas, have also been placed in the same
category. A few formalities are still
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5 c,
necessary, and these accomplished, it is at Scheurich's.
believed, that the sale of these bonds will
soon be an accomplished faot.
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.

For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
m iue ibbq otore.

the Taxpayers of
riba County.

80-hor-

supply
Plates and other photographic
terial at Fischer & Go's.

The Sale

Notice to

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

HENRY KRIOK
soli agint toa

STRAWBERRY PLA1TTS.
Send for Spring Price List or Call at

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

ALL HINDIS OF HINBBAL WATJEH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
filled.

Mail

orders

promptly

. .

CUADALUPE

8T.

KANTA

Ff

BISHOP'S GARDEN.
NBW BAKHBY.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Founds 81

JOBBBB3

IIST

JACOB WELTMER

FLOOR, HAY,

Ws and Stationery

GRAIN

SCHOOL BOOKS,

A!

PRODUCE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Books oot in stock ordered at eastero
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Our Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill oan produce.
Tou oan eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
If ocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, OaL, every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domes tio are first-clas-s.
' Our domestio brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdook ft Co. Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Oo, Philadelphia, Fa."
1

PERIODICALS,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any'Made
LUMDER. QAGH AND DOORG.

'DPECOlSra

40.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF GANTA FE.

XREL&NHS
PHARMACY
O
:pho:f.
.

.A.

SANTA Fe"

.

ss

of Territorial Bonds.
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. H. Raines of Boston,
In addition to the territorial bonds is
who spent more than a year in Santa Fe,
sued in aid of the rebuilding of the oapitol
are now on visit to Chihuahua, Mexioo, at
Santa Fe, of, a building for the miliwhere they will remain until the latter
tary sohool at Roswell and a new building
part of May, when they will return to for the Las
Vegas insane asylum, no

Santa Fe to spend the summer.
Mrs. Townsend, wife of Rev. Hale
Towusend, arrived in Santa Fe a few days
ago, having been summoned here on
account ef the serious illness of her hus
band. Mr. Townsend is still oonfined to
his room at St. Vinoent's hospital, bat his
oondition is reported by his physician
ur. Harronn, to be slightly improved.
John Oliver Plank, manager of the
Montezuma hotel, is in the oity from Las
Vegas Hot Springs. He has in oharge a
party consisting of Mrs. Fred William
Downer of New York, and Mrs. Susan
Zeller of Chicago, guests at the Monte
zuma, and Mrs. Wm. Curtis Bailey, wife
of Dr. Bailey, medioal direotor of the
hotel and springs. ThB party is in the
oity sight seeing and is being shown attention by Mr. G. W. Hiokox.
Mr. E. J. Jones, president and treas
arer of the Red River City Town & Min
eral oompany, is in the city on business
and will remain here for several days
Mr. Jones is one of the pioneers of Red
River. He says that prospeotors and
capitalists are Hooking to this great gold
camp from all parts of the oountry, and
that a steady and prosperous growth is
assured. The snow is entirely off thi
ground there, and new discoveries are being made constantly.
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MAX KNODT,

CLOTHIER.

AwsJ.

-

IALTY.

GEfllS,

Sole Agent for

CO-

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

Excellent Workmanship.

6

$2

At the notele.
Ed 0. Watt

PERSONAL MENTION.

9

NEW r.lEXICO.

The Ohoioeet Line Of
HAVANA AND
D02IESTIG CIGABS

IN THIS CUT.

